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The aim of this study is to identify which incidents and
dynamics associated with urban cleaning have a dependency
on weather conditions. For example, rainy or windy days are
supposed to generate more dirt, but the challenge is to
determine the threshold at which a clear correlation is
established.
The study identifies this relationship in the case of the city of
Barcelona, and suggests a system of smart warnings to
improve management and planning of companies devoted to
urban cleaning.

Sant Martí district in Barcelona
city and AWS location.

Data sources
Badalona—Museu

Barcelona—el Raval

Barcelona— Fabra Observatory

Type of complaint

Efficiency
Urban cleaning

Number of
complaints

% over the total

Perception of odors and urine
Massive presence of leaves on the ground

2,316
1,644

9.5%
6.8%

Irrigation demand
Beaches cleaning (sea storms)
Coincidence of irrigation during rain episode

1,200
51
6
5,211

4.9%
0.2%
0.02%
21,2%

Total number of weather-related complaints

Number of complaints associated to weather conditions and distributed according to its typology in Barcelona’s Sant Martí
district. Period of study: December 2009— May 2014. Total number of complaints: 24.269

The company URBASER (operating in the
district of Sant Martí in Barcelona) has a
system for collecting and managing
citizens' complaints. It was necessary a
detailed analysis to select only the ones
associated to weather conditions.

Daily and sub-daily (every 30 minutes)
weather data has been used from the
Automatic Weather Stations Network
(AWS) maintained by the Meteorological
Service of Catalonia (SMC).
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Daily totals of trash (tones) collected in Sant Martí district
expressed as % over the deseasonalized mean.

URBASER also provided the amount of trash
collected daily as an objective data. Some
filters were applied to extract anthropic
episodes, i.e. outdoors entertainment events
(concerts, parties) that usually generate
amounts of extra litter.

Urban cleaning vs weather

Months of
November and/or
December 2010,
2011 and 2013
recorded more
than 50 incidents
per month,
following positive
SPEI values in late
spring.

Monthly distribution of the number of irrigation demands
(December 2009 to May 2014)

There is a relationship between perception of
odors and lack of prolonged rainfall.
Number of daily demands

Trash:
Amount collected vs
weather

Fallen leave:
demands vs
weather

Irrigation
demands vs
weather

Mean of dry spell duration
(significant precipitation > 1mm)

3 to 5 demands

13.7 days

6 to 10 demands

14.9 days

> 10 demands

17.4 days

Correspondence between the number of daily demands for irrigation and
dry spells (i.e. the number of consecutive days with precipitation less than
1 mm, prior to the date of the incident). Weather data extracted from
Badalona Museum AWS.

3-month SPEI (Standard Precipitation and Evaporation Index) using data from
Barcelona-Fabra Observatory vs fallen leaves demand (expressed as /10). In
orange months with drought conditions and in blue months with wet conditions.

A normal or rainy spring ensures the presence of
abundant leaf on the tree.
Massive fall leaves usually occurs within 7 to 10 days
following a cold episode (Minimum temperature
<6⁰C for at least 2 consecutive days). This threshold
depends on the species and needs further analysis.

A proposal of climate service...

65% of days with outstanding trash (>50% over
the mean) have an identifiable meteorological
motivation (period 2009-2014):
- Strong wind (daily gust wind > 13 m/s): 32%
- Moderate rainfall (daily rainfall > 10 mm): 13%
- Light rainfall (daily rainfall > 5 mm): 16%
- Combination of strong wind and moderate
rainfall: 4%

First applications...
Urban cleaning has a clear relationship with weather conditions. Objective
thresholds have been determined crossing high-resolution rain, wind and
temperature data with cleaning-related information.
A pilot project has been implemented since January 2015 in a district of
Barcelona allowing optimization and improvement of management in
front of adverse weather conditions. In addition, citizen complaints have
been reduced significantly.

In progress...
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- Improve understanding of the response of leaf fall according to different
tree species.
- Identify and refine the reasons for the fall of the summer leaf.
- Determine other uses and applications: during time pruning or spraying,
influence of distant sea storms...
- Develop and implement an operative tool (i.e. mobile app) to report
“online” warnings for every situation, and 48 hours in advance.
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